
 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION 

Of the International Conference (hereinafter referred to as the Conference) held on 14th - 16th 

of May in the city of Slavutych, Ukraine on the theme “Safety is an obligatory condition of 

nuclear power industry existence and development worldwide” upon an initiative of the 

following veteran organizations members: the International Union of Veterans of Nuclear 

Energy and Industry (IUVNEI) and the Ukrainian Nuclear Society (UkrNS) with the assistance 

of the Ukraine National Nuclear Energy Generating Company Energoatom. Upon hearing all the 

Conference reports and exchanging views the following WAS DECIDED TO: 

1. Endorse the IUVNEI and UkrNS activities in the field of the nuclear power industry 

veterans’ engagement into NPP safety protection. 

2. Note the nuclear power operating organizations of different countries positive experience 

in the sphere of using the nuclear power industry veterans’ experience for solving the 

issues in the course of NPP primary activity of saving and transferring the knowledge to 

the younger generation. 

3. Note the nuclear power industry veterans’ overriding concern about safety risks increase 

in the field of the spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste storage, recycling and disposal 

in case of their raising amount, and impermissibility of overloading the temporary spent 

nuclear fuel facilities; 

4. Note the nuclear power industry veterans concern and turn the attention of NPP operating 

organizations of countries – IUVNEI members to the fact of backlog of the new NPP 

units’ construction in countries where they were meant to replace the units which design 

useful lifetime has already expired; 

5. Contact the international organizations controlling and analyzing the nuclear power 

facilities safe operation (IAEA, WANO, etc) with a request to increase their focus on the 

spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste storage facilities and to provide 

recommendations on the top international technologies lowering the waste volume and 

accumulation rates development and implementation. 

 

 



6. Send the Conference proceedings to the interested parties of the countries using the 

NPPs. 

7. Recommend the IUVNEI Central Council to enhance the information activities regarding 

their work and events held. 

8. Recommend all the IUVNEI and UkrNS members to take an active part in the following 

international events of the Union planned for 2017: 

 Annual IAEA General Conference (Vienna, Austria, 18th - 22nd of September). The report 

about the programs and projects in 2016-2017, re-election of the IAEA Director General; 

 IUVNEI Central Council meeting and the International Conference of the non-

governmental organizations - IUVNEI members (Prague, Czech Republic, 14th - 15th of 

September). Conference on “Transfer of Knowledge – Obligation of Nuclear Veterans 

towards the Young Generation”. 

9. Request the Conference organizing committee to publish the Conference materials in the 

mass media. 

 


